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A baby shower is a great excuse to get together with friends and
family to celebrate your baby’s impending birth. Put your feet up
and let someone else do the work with our easy-to-follow guide
Words Sarah Friggieri

I

f you’re approaching the 24-week mark of
your pregnancy, it’s time to start thinking
about who you would like to host your baby
shower – if someone hasn’t already offered.
You’re the star of the show and anyone
would be happy to plan this special day for you, so
don’t feel uncomfortable initiating it.
Also give some thought to the type of day you’d
like to have: small and intimate (a home environment is ideal), fun and party-ish (try high tea at a
cool bar such as The Victoria Room in Sydney’s
Darlinghurst) or something more soulful. If the
latter is your preference, The Divine Feminine
offers more spiritual “mother showers”, which are
held in red Bedouin tents with candlelight, soft
cushions and even belly dancing! In fact, google
“baby shower” and you’ll find loads of great ideas.
Here are our tips to hosting a day that won’t be
forgotten – and so everyone can remember, hand
out disposable cameras and create an fun online
photo album afterwards.

1

Set the date A baby shower is usually

held six weeks before the due date so there’s
less chance of an early delivery. Steer clear of
surprise parties to ensure it doesn’t clash with any
pregnancy appointments. ‘An up-and-coming
trend these days,’ says Monique Forgione, owner
of online gift registry Kids Gift List, ‘is to hold a
baby shower after the birth so that gifts can be
personalised with the correct size and colour for
your new arrival.’ Now that’s a thought!

2

Work out numbers A baby shower

is usually a girl-only event, with the guys often
celebrating by “wetting the baby’s head” after the
birth. Prepare a guest list with the mum-to-be to
ensure no-one’s forgotten and send out the invitations six weeks before so people don’t miss out.
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3

Select a venue Celebrations are trad-

itionally held at the home of the host, but
restaurants and bars are now proving popular, as
is the option of high tea. Cucumber sandwiches,
fine tea, cupcakes and champagne – now that
sounds lovely! Whatever the setting, make sure
there’s enough space for chairs and movement.
It’s also a good idea to arrive at the venue early to
ensure everything’s set to go.

4

Consider a gift registry Baby

shower registries are growing in popularity,
although not all expectant mums feel comfortable
with this idea. If the mum-to-be is happy with
the concept (and really doesn’t want to receive 10
soft teddy bears!) then include the registry details
with the invitations. Forgione says, ‘By selecting
the gifts she’d like to receive, friends and family
would no longer be left wondering what to get
the baby – especially single friends who may have
no idea what to give!’

5

Prepare a menu The best way to cater
for everyone’s needs is to have many different
food choices, especially if some have special dietary requirements. If the event includes more than
10 or so guests you’ll find most are happy to bring
a plate. Finger food is a great option for any kind
of party, while bigger dishes can be prepared the
day before. Remember to include a variety of hot
and cold drinks – and don’t forget the champers!

6

Plan ahead Create a shopping list of
everything you’ll need, marking off what you
have already purchased as you go. Include food
preparation items, anything you need to rent or
borrow, and remember to stock up on ice. Don’t
underestimate the fact that even the simplest items
can slip your memory. Forget napkins, anyone?

7

Make everyone welcome Things

can feel a little uncomfortable at the start of
any social occasion. Guests are few and those who
are present don’t always know each other. Forgione
suggests, ‘As guests arrive, try to seat or at least
introduce guests who are around the same age or
have common interests.’ For a great conversation
starter, get everyone to wear nametags stating who
they are and how they know the mum-to-be.

8

Select entertainment Games are
a fun icebreaker. A baby shower often includes
two to three. Some favourites are Guess Mum’s
Tummy Size using pieces of string, unscrambling
baby related words in Baby Scramble, and matching up a list of stars with their baby’s names in
Celebrity Newborn.

•

Resources
Further reading
• Baby Showers by Jennifer Adams
(Gibbs Smith, $16.95). Available from
kidsgiftlist.com.au.
• Baby Shower Games by Sharon Wood
(Chronicle Books, $22.95). Available from
seekbooks.com.au.
• 100+ Baby Shower Games by Joan
Wai (The Brainstorm Co, $26.95). Available
from dymocks.com.au.

Useful contacts
• creativecakes.com.au For a great range
of gorgeous nappy cakes.
• kidsgiftlist.com.au A site where you can
create your baby shower gift registry.
• thedivinefeminine.com.au For a more
pampering and spiritual shower experience.
• thevictoriaroom.com Try high tea in
Sydney’s Darlinghurst.
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